About Jenesse Center

Offering 40 years of life-saving services, Jenesse Center Inc. is a nationally recognized non-profit domestic violence prevention and intervention organization. Jenesse works locally, nationally and globally to shine a light on violence against women, girls, men and boys and, advocates for the basic human right for all people to have peace in their homes and relationships. Jenesse’s culturally sensitive programs and services not only transition families from crisis to self sufficiency, but transforms the community at large by offering education, referrals and resources that go beyond shelter.

Housing women and children from 30 days up to two years through our emergency and transitional shelters, Jenesse also provides a variety of support services, including mental health counseling, independent life skills classes, computer training, job referrals, after school programs for children, field trips, tutoring and comprehensive, direct legal services.

About Jeneration J

Jenesse takes a proactive stance in educating young people to learn what healthy relationships look like and works to break the generational cycle of violence.

Jeneration J’s violence prevention and intervention programs help youth create healthy relationships in their homes, schools and other settings. These programs also teach youth to identify warning signs that lead to unhealthy relationships.
Event

Live event and simulcast to multiple social media sites.

May 14, 2022
6:30 PM ~ Reception
7:00 PM - 10:00 PM ~ Competition
RAISE YOUR VOICE 4 PEACE is a competition that showcases the vocal talent of youth ages 13 to 18 years old. Five (5) finalists are selected from online submissions, and will perform to tracks using either a cover or original composition of socially empowering material. The event also features special dance performances by youth and an awards presentation.

We invite you to support our 4th annual RAISE YOUR VOICE 4 PEACE, where singing with a purpose empowers youth to promote peace/positivity, and highlights the work of Jenesse Center and its Youth Program, Jeneration J! Introduce your company’s product or service as the ultimate solution to these problems.
Target Market

Raise Your Voice 4 Peace is geared towards youth ages 8-18, known as Generation Z:

- Digitally native
- $250 billion purchasing power
- Most ethnically-diversed generation in history
Honorees

This year, RYV4P will honor five program supporters whose work has made a difference in the lives of the youth we serve.

Kheris Rogers
Entrepreneur
Creator of @officialflexinmycomplexion

Isaac Ryan Brown
Actor

Nadia Charles
Past - Jeneration J President
Kalen Thomas Community Service Award
Honorees

This year, RYV4P will honor five program supporters whose work has made a different in the lives of the youth we serve.

Jennifer Aguillon
Senior Producer, EXTRA

Jildy T.
Singer and Entrepreneur
Presenting Sponsor, 25K

- Logo during live stream broadcast to potentially 100,000+ viewers
- Simulcast on multiple social media platforms
- Live interview during pre-reception program
- Two (2) :30 spots
- Name on all marketing materials
- Placement on all Jenesse social media platforms
- Full page ad in e-souvenir program
- Products placed in contestants gift bags (at sponsor's discretion)
- Mentioned in all post event media and publicity
- "Special Thanks" closing credit
**Award Sponsor, 15k**

- This year's awards will be named after your org
- Live interview during pre-reception program
- One (1) :30 spot
- Name on all marketing materials
- Placement on all Jenesse social media platforms
- Full page ad in e-souvenir program
- Products placed in contestants gift bags (at sponsor's discretion)
- Mentioned in all post event media and publicity
- "Special Thanks" closing credit
Hope 4 The Future
Sponsor, 10k

- Live interview during pre-reception program
- One (1) :30 spot
- Name on all marketing materials
- Placement on all Jenesse social media platforms
- Full page ad in e-souvenir program
- Products placed in contestants gift bags (at sponsor's discretion)
- Mentioned in all post event media and publicity
- "Special Thanks" closing credit
Healing Through the arts
Sponsor, 5K

- Live interview during pre-reception program
- Name on all marketing materials
- Placement on all Jenessse social media platforms
- Half page ad in e-souvenir program
- Products placed in contestants gift bags (at sponsor's discretion)
- "Special Thanks" closing credit
Healing Through the arts
Sponsor, 1K

- Half page ad in e-souvenir program
- Products placed in contestants gift bags (at sponsor's discretion)
- "Special Thanks" closing credit
Youth Supporter, $500

- "Special Thanks" closing credit
- 1/4 page ad in e-souvenir program
- Products placed in contestants gift bags (at sponsor's discretion)
RYVP Sizzle Reel
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pW5ZqorP0qU
Contact Us

Dr. Angela N. Parker
aparker@jenesse.org
323-552-6503